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In the Matter of the :Petition of Intermedia: 
eo .. untca·tiona of Florida, Inc. tor Expanded 
I 'nterconnection tor AAV• within LEC central Off ices 

Plea•• find enclo8ed for tiling an original and r:ir:teen copies 
of GTE Florida Incorporated'• Petition for Reconslderation and 
Petition for Stay in the above-referenced matter. 

Service haa been ude aa indicated on the attached Certificate 
of Service. If you have any queationa, pleaae contact the 
underaiqned at 813-228-3094. 
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BBPOU '11m PUBLIC SBRVICB COIDUSSIOII 

In Re: Petition tor expanded 
interconnection for alternate 
ace••• vendor• within local 
exchange company central office• 
by Interaedia Co.aunicationa of 
Florida, Inc. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DOCKET NO. 921074-TP 
FILED: March 25, 1994 

GTB FLORIDA INCORPORATED'S PETITION FOR 
RIQQISIDIRATION AND PEtiTION FQR STAY 

GTE Florida Incorporated ("GTEPL") tiles its Petition for 

Reconaiderationof' theCa.aiaaion'aOrder nuaber PSC-94-0285-FOF-TP 

("Order"), iaauec:l March 10, 1994, in this Doclta.t. Specifically, 

GTEFL seeks reconaideration ot the commission's finding that 

manda.tory phyaical collocation ia constitutionally perJDisaible. In 

addi.tion, GTEFL requests a. stay of the orde1·'• physical collocation 

mandate until the. District ot Columbia Circuit Court issues its 

ruling in the lawsuit challenging the FCC'• authority to order 

physical collocat.ion. GTEFL turthe,r seeks oral argument, as 

necessary, on both the Petition for Reconsideration and the 

Petition tor Stay. 

Petition tor Reconsideration 

In ita Response Brief in this case, GTEFL observed that for 

the Commission to accept the argument that mandatory physical 

collocation is not a taking, it would need to ignore all relevant 

legal authority. (GT'BFL Response Brief at 10.) This is exactly 

what the co-iaaion ultiaately did. Ita legal analysis dismisses 

directly applieable precedent in favor of a novel legal theory with 

no basis in existing law. 
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Aa GTEPL haa explained, two questions direct the constitution

al taklnqs analysis at both the state and federal levels: 1) Has 

a taking occurred?; and 2) Does the agen.cy have the authority to 

effect such a taking? (GTEFL Response Brief at 3.) With regard to 

the second question, GTBFL and the CoJUission do not disa.gree. The 

Collllission concedes that the .Florida. Legisla.ture has not grant·ed it 

the explicit authority nece•sary to take property. It further 

aqrees that it lacks the power to deter11ine app.ropriate compensa

tion. for a taking. (Order at 7.) Given the concurrence on the 

issue of the Comaission's lack of authority to perform takings, the 

conatit.utional inquiry on reconsider·ation need only focus on the 

first question--whether or not ma.nda.tory physical collocation 

effects a taking. 

This question is settled by reference to the rule established 

by the u.s. supreae court in LQretto y. Teleprompter Manhattan CATV 

~' 458 u.s. 419 (1982). LQretto states that "[A) per.anent 

phy.sical occupation authorized by government is a taking without 

reqarcl to the publ.ic. interests it may serve." 14... at 426. After 

a pbysica1l invasion baa been found, there is thus no need to take 

the constitutional. inquiry any further. ~ P.atrick R. Scott, 

State .and Local Regulations; Are We Being Token?, Fl.a. B.J., Nov. 

1993, at, 89, 90-91. Florida courts have explicitly adopted the 

LQretto principles. See. e.g., Storer Cable T.y. of Florida. Inc. 

y. Superyinds Apart:.unta Assogiatta. Ltd., 493 so. 2d 417 (1986); 

Beattie et al. y. Shelter Propert.ies, 457 so. 2d .1110 (Fla. lst DCA 

1984). 
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Physical occupation is easily verifiable, since "placement of 

a fi.xed structure on land or real property i111 an obvious tact that 

wlll .rarely be subject to dispute. " Loretto at 4 37. consistent 

with tbia observation,, the physical occupation aspect of physical 

collocati on baa n.ot been challenged in this proceed.ing. It is 

aelt-evid.ent that a physical collocation: rule requi.res the local 

exchange coapany ("LBC11 ) to perait others to physically inat.all 

their transaiaaion equipaent within its central of'ficea. 

Having eat.abliabed the tact of physical occupation, the 

Loretto ar se rule must be applied. Indeed, the Commission 

appears to agree.: •It is our view that an objective reading of 

Loretto is that if there ia a permanent physical occupation there 

is a t:akinq.• Order at 7. Despite this admission, however, the 

Co1111i.ssion concludes that Loretto is not the appropriate guide tor 

evaluation of aandatory physielll eoll ocation. It instead relies on 

a.rquaenta o.f Tiae Warner/FCTA and Intermedia that a regula.ted 

coamon carrier'• pr·operty ia subjeet to a different standard. 

Under this new standard, an aqency can force a utility to allow 

others to occupy ita property as long as the occupation furthers 

the public use to which the property is dedicated--in this case, 

provision of teleco-unications services . (Order at 5-6.) This 

position considers co~pelled physical occupation of LEC property as 

si.aply o.ne point alont the continuum of the Commission'• requlatory 

a.uthority over that property. 

The Couiaaion's holdinq, which would qive it unfettered 

ability to con.trol the LEC'• property, is plainly contrary to 
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exiatin9 law. Lgretto and ita progeny are grounded in the very 

distinction between regulations that are physically intrusive and 

those that are not. Physical invasion ot another'• property ia 

"qualitatively aore intrusive than perhaps any other category ot 

property regulation. • Lgretto at 44·1; see also Storer at 1036. 

GTEPL has not denied tbat the co-iaai·on aay reasonably regulate 

the Coapany'a facilities and operations. But neither this 

co-iaaion nor any court has ever held that the co-iaaion's 

autborit·y to r8C)ulate .extends to appropriation .:,t ita property. 

Under the Co'Diaaion'• logic, it could confine the LEC to a ten

toot by ten-foot cage within its own central ot'tice in the name ot 

foaterinq teleco.aunications coapetition. 

There ia no public utility except.ion to LQretto's per se rule. 

The private property of a public utility does not lose its 

constitutional p·rotection just because that property is dedicated 

to a public purpose. See. e.g., FCC y. Fla. Power Corp., 480 u.s. 

245 (1987); Delayare. L. i w. 8.8. y. Morristown, 276 u.s. 182, 193 

(1928); leat•rn pnion Tel. Co. y. Penn. 8.8., 195 U. S. 540, 569 

(1904). In fact., tb.e Couiasion explicltly re.cognizes this 

longatandiDCJ p.rinciple.. (Order at 9.) Nevertheless, it carves out 

a flatly inconsistent public utility exception. The only ·explana

tion for this action se-• to be that none ot the cases cited to 

support a util.ity'a right to protection against unlawful takings 

•involve a riC)Ula,tary aandate regarding the public purpose tor 

which the property at issue was dedicated." (Order at 9.) 
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The abaence of a caae the facta of which are substantially 

id.entical to tbia one doea not excuse the Co-isaion from ignoring 

the u.s. Supr-• court's unaabiquoua atate•ents of legal principle. 

If ther·e 1• a coapellecS physical occupation, ther·e is a taking. A 

utility'• pz:·operty ia ent.itled to pr·otection against unauthor·ized 

takings. Aa noted, the co-iaaion freely accepts these tenets, 

vbich •llov no rooa for coaproaiae positions. The Loretto rule ia 

teraed a per ae rule precisely because it applies in ill cases 

where there .1• peraanent physical occupation. There is no law 

sanctioning any exceptions to this principle. The only cases cited 

by pr·oponenta of aandatory physical collocation and mentioned in 

tbe order do net involve physical occupation. 

GTBPL believes the loqical inconsistencies in the co-iasion' • 

order aay have been dr1ven, at least in part, by its fear that 

applyinq the Loretto per ae rule in this instance will have 

unacceptably broad consequences. The following language from the 

Order is t.ellinq: 

In the instant caae, the LECa object to the possible 
aandate of significant central o:ffice apace to effectuate 
statutorily autb.orize4 interconnection. However, based on 
Loratt,q, it appear• that even a aandate of virtual colloca
tion, vhicb would require c&blea and a connection, would be 
a taking it opposed by the LECa. Such an interpretation 
would wake it i•poaaible for this coaaisaion to requlate 
teleca.aunications pursuant to its statutory mandate. 

(Order at 7.) 

Baaed on t.bia la.nvuage, it appears the Commission'• conatitu

t .ional analyaia aay have been too strongly guided by its des1re to 

preserve ita ability to ref~Ulate local exchange companies. Aside 
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from the lOCJie&l inconsistency this approach has engendered, the 

commission'• apprehenaion about this aatter is unfounded. 

Loretto was decided twelve years ago. In all that time, it 

has not beeo .. a tool to circumscribe the statutory authority of 

this or other public utilities commissions around the country. 

There is no reason to expect that the LECs will use Loretto in an 

atteapt to curtai,l acceptable regulatory practices ,if this 

co-iaaion acknowledges that the Loretto principles require a 

f.inding that -nctatory physical collocation is a taking. As GTEFL 

elq)lai'ned in ita Brief and Response Brief, a taking will be found 

to the extent that an owner can no longer own and enjoy his 

property as be intended. vatalaro y. Dep't of Enyironmental 

Regulation, 601 so. 24 1223, 1228-29 (Fla. St.h DCA. 199,2), citing 

Penn Central ftanap. co. y. City of New York, 438 u.s. 104, 130-:ll, 

98 S.ct. 2646, 2662, 57 L. Ed. 2d 6.31 (1978), A taking, AS A 

signi.,ficant interference with property rights, is thus distin

guished froa Hrely conseq,uentlal injuries or trivial interferenc

es. aD 26 All. Jur. 2d Elainent Domain S 157. 

A physical collocation undate forces the LEC to turn over 

significant portions of ita central offices--the core of its 

network--to ita coapetitora. This .interference with the LEC's 

property is undeniably severe and historically unprecedented. Even 

though LIC property is dedicated to public use, government 

appro·priation of that ·property cannot be reasonably understood to 

be a. condition of requlation. But, as noted earlier, LECs expect. 

the triv.ial interferences that have customarily been associated 
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with reaaonable regulation ot their property and tacilitiea. LECa 

have not prot.eeted, and courts are not likely to e.ntertain, sudden 

protest• to the.. kinde of incidental intrueiona. It is thus 

improbable tbat I.oretto will be uaed to curtail hiatorically 

acceptable rec;ulatory practices. 

GTBFL urgea the Coamiaaion to reconaider the conatitionality 

ot ita physical collocation aandate in light of the company'v 

The public utility exce.ption the Commission 

fashions ia n.ot a reaeonable interpret~tion of existing law; 

ra.tber, it. i ,s a who.lly new concept that. ignores the law that 

directly· appliea to th.ia aituation. Thia conatrained analyais 

cannot withstand judicial review. A more careful reading ot the 

relevant pree:ede.nt upon reconaideration will reveal the internal 

inconaiatenciea in the co-iaaion'• analyaia and prompt a sounder 

and aore objective evaluation. 

A deciaion that aandatory phya.ical collocation ia constitu

tionally iapenliaaible will not undermine the Commission's 

objective& in ordering expanded interconnection. To the contrary, 

GTBFL believe• thieae goal• will be better met through a flexible 

policy of allowing LECa and collocators to determine together 

whether interconnection will be furnished through physical or 

virtual collocation in a particular instance. GTEFL's initial 

Brief diacusaed at length the reasons why this approach is superior 

to a phyaical collocation requirement. (GTEFL Brief at 7-22.) 

Leaving: the collocation option to private negotiations will also 

mini•ize potential dieruption if the federal Court rule• that the 
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FCC'• phy•lcal collocation mandate is unconstitutional. Voluntary 

collocati.on configuration• will remain in place, while compelled 

phyaioal collocation arrangements will be subject to dismantlint;r 

after the pbyaioal collocation aandate · .ia struck down. 

Petition for Stay 

Whether or not the co .. ia•ion undertake• reconsideration of 

.it• phy·aical co.llocati.on aandate, GTEFL seeks a stay of that 

•anclate for a period .at leaat autficient to allow the federal 

appeal of tbe FCC' a ph_yaical collocation mandate to conclude. 

As the co .. iaaion knowa, GTEFL and a number of other parties 

have appealed the FCC'• physical collocation decision on the 

grounds that it is an unlawful takinq in violation of the u.s. 

conat.itution. fbe lell Atlantic Tel. companies. et al. y. FCC. et 

A.L., No. 92-1619 (D.C. Cir. filed Nov. 25, 1992). The oral 

argWient i .n. that caae took pl.ace on February 22 and the decision is 

pendil,l(J. While there i .a no tillletable eata.blished tor decision, the 

Court's paet practil.ce indicates that a ruling will occur about two 

to tour aontha fro• the date of the art;rument. 

The unaettled nature o.f the federal physical collocation 

mandate strongly recommend• a atay of the Florida mandate. The 

constitutional statua of this CoJDJDission's physical collocation 

rule ia inextricably linked t .o the fate of the analoqous FCC 

require:ment. The threahold evaluation of whether a taking has 

occurred ia the ea .. at both the atate and federal levels. As 

GTEFL. explained in ita initial Brief, there 1a no need to perto.rm 
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separate atat.e and federal analyses of the takings issue because 

the conatitutional CJUarantees protecting priv.!'te property are th,e 

same under both Florid.a and u.s. constitutional law. ,So Florida 

Canner• Aaa'n y. Stag of Florida. Dep't of Citrua, 371 so. 2d 503, 

513 (Fla. 24 DCA 1979); Fla. High School Activities Ass'n y. 

Bradahay, 369 so. 2d 398, 402 (Fla. 2d DCA 1979). consistent with 

tbia principle, tbe parties in this proceeding have used both 

federal and Florida aourcea to develop their constitutional 

arquaenta. 

Since tlda Comaiaaion has already admitted it .lacks the 

requiaite statutory authority necessary to perform a taking (Order 

at 7), the federal Court's det.ermination as to whether physical 

collocation effects a taking will control the resolution of the 

constitut.ional iaaue before thia CoDUDission. If the court deems 

the FCC'a pbyaical collocation aandate constitutes a taking, there 

is no separate body of law that would justify a contrary result on 

the State levwl. And if it is a taking, this Commission (by its 

own admission) has no authority--either from the Florida Legisla

ture or tbe U.s. Congresa--to perform a taking. Therefore, a state 

phyaical collocation BAndate 'WOUld violate both the Florida and 

u.s. conatitutiona. 

Aside froa the lS(}al problems prompti:ng a stay, there are 

practical conaiderations. Throughout it.s Order, the Commission 

emphasizes the need for consistency with the FCC. It repeatedly 

acknowledges the role of the FCC''s interconn•ction decision in its 

own deliberations. (See. e.g., order at 3, 4, 11.) "iW]e find 
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that it is iaportant to· be consistent with the FCC. .As acknowl

edged by tbe LECS, a unified plan will limit administrative costa, 

help prevent tariff shopping, and remove some incentives for 

misreportin.g the juriad.iotional nature of the traffic." (Order at 

12.) If the FCC's physical collocat.ion ma.ndate is overturn,ed, and 

this . co-iaaion attempts to maintain such a mandate, these 

advantages will be lost. A stay is necessary to ensure the 

consistency that. was a key feature of the Co.mmission's reasoning in 

orderin.g a colloca~ion. scheme similar to that of the FCC. 

There is ••ple jus.tification for a stay. While it is 

impossible to determine the outcome of the federal appeal, it has 

been ·widely reported in. the trade pr·ess that the judges' questions 

d.urinCJ the bearing seued to indicate a predisposition to rule 

aga.inst the Pee. In any event, beca.use the status of the Commis

sion's physical collocation mandate will neces~arily remain 

unsettled until conclusion of the appeal, a stay is necessary to 

preven.t potentially irr.eparable harm to the LECs and, in turn, 

their ratepayer·•· 

In the absence of a stay, the LECs will ne.ed to co.mply with 

collocators' requests for physical collocation in accordance with 

the tariff tezws apeclf'ied by this Commission. LECs will be 

required. to arrange for collocators' electricity, heat, air 

conditionincJ, security, and other such services. Depending on the 

confiquration of a particular central office, significant new 

constru.ction aight be required to allow physical collocation of 

other entities' equipment. For security purposes, interconnectors' 
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space would need to be physically segregated within the LEC'a 

central ot'fice facility. In most cases, this would require the LEC 

to build new walls and to cr·eate new building accesses. Where 

aultiple c:ollooation r ·equeata are r 'eceived for an office, their 

apacea would a lao neecl t .o be physically ae.parated from one another. 

Coded locka or aagnetic card readers will need to be installed on 

all doors, atairwella, and elevators in facilities where int.ercon

nectore will be locat~. Other neceaaary projects aight involve 

add.ition and/or relocation of cable conduit and risers and power 

linea; reeontiguration of heat and colling distribution systems; 

and auqaentation of eyet•- auob as priaary and back-up power, heat 

and eoolinq, and fire detection and auppraaaion. 

If the LBC undertakes any or all of these tasks and physical 

colloca.tion .anctate ia held to be an imperlllissible taking, the 

Colllpa·ny will have wasted tiae and money that would have been better 

directed elsewhere. Personnel and oth.er reeources will have been 

shifted troa projects of long-term benefit to collocation-related 

taska that aay ultiaately prove futile if physical collocation 

arrangeaente auat later be dialllantled. There i.a no ·guarantee that 

the LEC will recover expenditures associated with an aborted 

collocation project. Moreover, there ia no way it can ever be 

coapenaated for tbe inefficiencies and disruptions to ita opera

tions occaeioned by a aandatory physical collocation mandate t:hat 

is later atruck down. 

A stay will cause no substantial harm or be contrary to the 

publlc inter••t. The co-iss ion has ordered tar if ts associated 
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with pbyaical collocation to be filed on April 10. (Order at 37.) 

It is expected that the tariffs will be subject to a detailed 

review for aoae tiae (probably at least two months) before they are 

approved. A.lthough, aa atated earlier, there is no date estab

lished for 'the court'• declaion, a. ruling ln the June timetrame is 

likely. I .t ia poaaible that a decision ma.Y be rendered before the 

Co~aaion even approvea the intrastate tariffs. In any case, the 

period troa tariff approval to the date ot the Court decision will 

·probabl.Y be ainJ.aal .• 

GTEPL believes a ata.y until conclusion of the ongoing switched 

ace••• phase (Phaa~ II) of this docket is warranted. Expanded 

interconnection for switched acc·eas ra i ses the same constitutional 

.issue• with regard to collocatioJn that awl tched access interconnec

t .ion did. · Any collocation requireaents tor switched access wi.ll 

likely track those ordered tor apeci.al acceaa. For the sake of 

conceptual naatness, a stay · ia appropriate until the end ot Phase 

II:. In. addition, this period should prove auff icier.t to detendne 

it any further appeals will be tiled as a result of the pendlng 

circuit Court decision. 

In the alternative, the Commission could order a shorter 

peri.od. ot ata.y, just until a decision is render.ad in the pending 

federal appeal. Tbi.s option would likely produce little or even no 

delay in the iapleaentat.ion ot physical collocation it and when the 

circuit Court decision assuree this Collllliseion that mandatory 

pbyeical collocation ie constitutionally sound. 
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Whatever period the co .. ission deeas appropriate for a stay, 

the LBCa could still tile tariffs as seh.eduled on April 10, as long 

as the co-iaaion orders these tariffs to be suspended until the 

end of the stay period. Since the tariffs would go into effect 

i ... dia~ely upon tenination of the stay period, any public 

interest benefit• associated with expanded interconnection would be 

secured without undue delay. 

The •inillal drawbacks .in o·rdering a s:-~y must be measured 

against the potential waste ot substantial er·fort and expense in 

iwpl-ntlnq a collocation scbeae that is likely to held constitu

tiona.lly iJ~Peraisaible. Granting the requested st.ay is the only 

reasonable outcoa.e t .o this balancing process. 

* * 
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For all tbe reasons discussed in this filinq, GTEFL asks the 

co-iaaion to take the followinq act.ions: 1) qrant ita Petition for 

Reconsideration and replace manc:Satory physical collocation for 

.intrastate apeci,al access interconnection with a policy of 

neqot,iated collocation arranqementa; if the CoiDlllission believes 

that further diacusaion of the constitutional queat.ion is neces

sary, GTZPL requests oral arguaent before the coaaiasion rules on 

the Petition' and 2) grant the Company's Petition for stay. .It the 

co-ission is not prepared to· qrant the stay without further 

diaeuaaion, GTE1'L seeks oral argument before the commission makes 

ita deeision. 

Respectfully sW.itted on March 25, 19.94. 

(1~~// 
By: ~ 

itlberly Caswell 
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